An expansion of the vector-current vertex is obtained in terms of the Joos spinor amplitudes. As these are free of kinematic singularities, one can remove them from the vertex that enters into the algebra-of-currents sum rules. If one assumes unsubtracted dispersion relations for the resulting form factors, then the sum rules can be cast into a form which involves Bessel transforms of these form factors.
I. INTRODUCTION 
II. EXPANSION OF THE VECTOR-CURRENT

VERTEX
The vertex function for a vector current is dined as I'~, ,~."(p~,p~) = (2~)'(4~~~)'"(yu»~l~"(0) l y2, l 2) (2 &) In the above, J& is any current transforming as a fourvector,~;= (yP+m, 2)'", and the X refer to the spin of the state. We do not specify the spin structure of the states yet. For much of the subsequent discussion any prescription may be used, i.e. , ly, X) may be a helicity state, ' Wigner spin state, ' or the states introduced by Bardakci and Segre. Under a Lorentz transformation A, the vertex function, behaves as follows: D, g &~»(W-'(A. p,)) XI'", , ", "(h pg, h p2) D ", , y'"'(W(h. ,p2) ) = A""I")", x,"(pg,p~), (2.2) where D&'~(W(A, p)) is a spin-j representation of a Wigner rotation determined by A and p. If L(p) is a Lorentz transformation which takes a state at rest to one moving with momentum y according to some set prescription, i.e. , ' Y. Hara, Phys. Rev. 136, 8507 (1964) ;L. C. Wang, ibid, 142, 1187 Wang, ibid, 142, (1965 In the above, C is the matrix which transforms the spin-j representation of the rotation group into its complex conjugate;
Ci, "'=( -1)' "4,.
The vertex function taken between spinor states, Fz, , z, &, may be related to the one used previously by 2)g((Xg+X~»~)y(2 e,Xts "P(f~. q 2)Q~"a(r( f. q 2)~-i(x(+x~» )y/2) -fa»+~~v(j f ql)(, -((x; -x. f)x (3 4)
In the above, Hq",q"(m -e; q') refers to the particular comblnatlon of cux'1'cDt vcrtcx function RppeRI'1ng 1Q (3.1) and (3.2) taken between state m and state I, n designates a U(3)3U (3) +qml(J+1)"'&J2, -1l jl, -»' j2,») -qmI(J+1)'"(JI +1ljl -»' j2,n2)]~",I,(j2) Q2); (4.g)
Xqml(J+1)112&~I((J , -1l 'j» -))I;j2,))2)+(J,1! jl, -))I; j2,))2)) (f22, 22""(!t'2).~, I '""(&+)(J~'1 jl 4;j24)«..l, "" X (X+)dnr, m'"(f )(4.12)-
If lt can be shown that these functions have no poles, obtain, as the limit of Eq. X&J,~l j"-. l; j., ")~. , 2. (')(-~-)«. . """(&+), For Ii &~~, the algebra is somewhat more involved but just as direct. Thus we have proven that HI, ,12(q2)/ qt» -"&t has no kinematic singularities. I't Is te111ptlllg to assllnle tllat H), 1 (q )/q~2~satls-'6 Reference I4, p. 59 and recursion relation on p. 6j..
